
Politics and Persecution
It’s going to get worse. A lot worse.



Prisoner Alert
http://www.prisoneralert.com/

http://www.prisoneralert.com/


Kids of Courage
http://www.kidsofcourage.com









Persecution

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evk2KAEi9zI


Persecution

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TIvFHQ9s5TY


Persecution

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRQhfhe0Wts


Iraqi Children Praying

Many Iraqi kids and their families were forced to leave everything behind when the 
terrorist group ISIS took over their towns in Iraq. Some now live in Jordan. The 
Voice of the Martyrs is providing Iraqi refugees in Jordan with food and other 
needed items.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYyTJr6fAO0


Persecution of the Unborn
Gianna Jessen was born in 1977 after 
surviving an abortion at seven-and-a-half 
months gestation.[467] [468] She has 
cerebral palsy as a result of the procedure but 
has run marathons and traveled “the world to 
campaign against abortion.”

http://www.justfacts.com/abortion.asp#_ftn467
http://www.justfacts.com/abortion.asp#_ftn468


Rev 2:10 Do not be afraid of what you are about to suffer. I tell you, the devil will 
put some of you in prison to test you, and you will suffer persecution for ten days. 
Be faithful, even to the point of death, and I will give you life as your victor’s crown.

1 Peter 3:14 But even if you should suffer for the sake of righteousness, you are 
blessed. AND DO NOT FEAR THEIR INTIMIDATION, AND DO NOT BE TROUBLED, 17 For it is 
better, if God should will it so, that you suffer for doing what is right rather than for 
doing what is wrong.

“We die only once. We might as well die for Christ.” -Werner Groenewald



Candidates - Trump
South Carolina debate - "You said Planned Parenthood does wonderful things," Cruz said. 
"It does do wonderful things, but not as it relates to abortion," Trump said. "There are wonderful 
things having to do with women's health, but not when it comes to abortion."

Feb 2016 - "I said defund. I didn't say pay. I said I have a lot of respect for some of the things they 
do, the cervical cancer on women," he said, but they should not receive tax dollars, "not while 
they do abortions."

Feb 2016 - "Planned Parenthood does a lot of good jobs, a really good job in a lot of different 
areas. But not on abortion. So I'm not going to fund it if it's doing the abortion. I am not going to 
fund it."

Mar 2016 - Millions of women have been helped by Planned Parenthood," he said. "But we're not 
going to allow, and we're not going to fund, as long as you have the abortion going on at Planned 
Parenthood, and we understand that and I've said it loud and clear." 

Source: Politifact



Candidates - Clinton
“Under Roe v. Wade, which is rooted 
in the Constitution, women have this 
right to make this highly personal 
decision with their family in 
accordance with their faith, with their 
doctor.  It’s not much of a right if it is 
totally limited and constrained. ” 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCgmq0xXPWE


Candidates - Clinton
washingtonpost.com/video/c/embed/
da504744-e4be-11e5-a9ce-681055c
7a05f

http://www.washingtonpost.com/video/politics/the-fox-news-democratic-town-hall-in-two-minutes/2016/03/07/da504744-e4be-11e5-a9ce-681055c7a05f_video.html


StandWithAllWomen.org

http://standwithallwomen.org


5 
Weeks until the Presidential Election


